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**Summary and Findings:** The purpose of this study is to identify neighborhoods for philanthropic investment in distressed mortgage markets in the city of Detroit to help fill the gap between the supply and demand for mortgage credit, restore property values, and help the recovery of the distressed housing market. Several criteria were identified for the selection of target neighborhoods, including whether a neighborhood has potentially high demand for housing and mortgage credit; the neighborhood has a low to moderate level of land and housing vacancy; borrowers in the neighborhood have a lower default risk; the investment in the neighborhood is consistent with the city’s long-term land use plan; the neighborhood has strong nonprofit organizations and other potential partners; and the neighborhood has the potential for leveraging other public or philanthropic investment.

**Implications for Policy and Practice:** In the case of Detroit, philanthropies are encouraged to concentrate resources into a limited number of geographically delimited areas to maximize the impact of the investment. Specifically, the research suggests that 10 potential target neighborhoods, located in three parts of the city, are recommended: greater downtown, Palmer Park, and a few outlying communities.